
 
 
 
 

The Summit FM celebrates National Recovery Month with  
Rock & Recovery™ enhanced services, new podcast and more 
Radio station expands recovery mission to celebrate upcoming tenth anniversary 

 
Akron, Ohio (August 31, 2020) National Recovery Month begins Tuesday, September 1, 2020. The month-long initiative was created to 
increase awareness and understanding of mental health and substance abuse disorders while celebrating those in recovery. Rock & 
Recovery™ is celebrating this important endeavor by introducing several brand-new components to the existing award-winning 
community service channel, created and produced by The Summit (WAPS-FM 91.3 Akron-Canton / 90.7 Youngstown).  
 
Throughout the month of September, The Summit will shine a spotlight on our region’s mental health and recovery community through 
daily on-air interviews with Summit on-air personality and Program Director Brad Savage, Monday through Friday during the 4:00 p.m. 
hour. 
 
Additionally, The Summit is launching a combination of new and enhanced outreach efforts that will enable Rock & Recovery™ to reach 
thousands of new individuals by building upon the resources presented over the past ten years.  
  
While the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has been brought to the forefront of the public mind, the addiction epidemic has not 
gone away. Through Rock & Recovery’s™ healing platform, The Summit aims to support opioid addiction and relapse prevention efforts 
while helping to alleviate mental health or emotional challenges that accompany addiction -- for those addicted and their loved ones. 
  
Rock & Recovery™ - Community Advisory Board 
 
At the beginning of 2020, the Rock & Recovery™ Community Advisory Board was formed, comprised of musicians, artists, physicians, 
mental health professionals, addiction specialists, educators and community leaders.  
  
After more than six months of ongoing meetings, this volunteer group continues to exchange extensive dialogue on how Rock & 
Recovery™ can best serve our community. Those in-depth conversations -- along with listener surveys, and a CAPSTONE project by 
students at NEOMED -- captured the essence of our brand new outreach efforts and areas of servicing the recovery community.  
  
Rock & Recovery™ starts the following program enhancements on Tuesday, September 1, 2020:  

   
• ON-AIR: The Summit (91.3FM Akron/Canton & 90.7FM Youngstown) continues with Rock & Recovery™ seven nights a week 

from 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. now hosted by on-air personality and Program Director Garrett Hart, who mixes a wide variety of 
upbeat music with messages of hope and inspiration.  
  

• PODCAST: “Recovery Talks - The Podcast” -- curated exclusively for Rock & Recovery™. Musician and recovery advocate Marc 
Lee Shannon shares the tactics, routines, and habits of community and business leaders, as well as world-class musicians and 
performers on their personal recovery journey. Marc provides his guests with a safe space to share their stories and struggles, 
and dives deep to find out how they are not just surviving -- but thriving -- in recovery. 
  

• AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS: In honor of our departed colleague and friend Jim Chenot -- and program partner Akron Public 
Schools – The “Jim Chenot Rock & Recovery™ Scholarship” will offer financial support to APS seniors through an annual writing 
competition. 
 

• ONLINE RESOURCES: Rock & Recovery™ program director Garrett Hart talks with celebrities, musicians, athletes, authors, 
judges, therapists, ex-military, recovery coaches and people living one day at a time about their recovery experiences. Topics 
include recovery from substance use, alcohol, eating disorders, mental health disruptions, PTSD, grief and loss, sex addiction, 
surviving sex trafficking, and gambling. These in-depth interviews are available at rockandrecovery.com. 
 
 

 
 

      



 
 
 
 

 
• COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS: Community Contributions on-air segments feature health care professionals and organizations 

sharing knowledge and best practices on the road to recovery. These concise segments are delivered with thoughtful clarity on 
current issues, with options surrounding addiction, grief, and trauma.  
  

• LIVE MUSIC: National and regional musicians share their songs and stories of recovery through weekly Facebook live streaming 
concerts every Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. The powerful messages and songs heard through these exclusive performances offer a 
healthy mid-day break.   
 

• LISTENER ENGAGEMENT: Garrett Hart spins the Top 5 Recovery Song Countdown weekly on Rock & Recovery™ in the 10 p.m. 
hour. 
 

• TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE: An enhanced website, comprehensive social media engagement plan, and a new interactive 
free smartphone app all add to the community service platform’s extensive outreach.  

  
National Recovery Month is federally organized through SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration) and 
works to “promote the societal benefits of prevention, treatment and recovery for mental and substance abuse disorder.”    
 
Launched in 2011 and funded by a CPB grant, Rock & Recovery™ was created as a way for to fulfill and expand the Summit’s mission as 
a non-profit public radio station. “We wanted to do something positive that also spoke to the history and culture of our hometown, as 
the birthplace of modern recovery,” said Hart. 
 
“Our goal is simple – to offer a supportive, healing tool for health care professionals and those in recovery, first in our own community, 
and to be shared globally,” said Tommy Bruno, General Manager of The Summit.  
  
Rock & Recovery™ has been recognized locally and nationally for its innovative programing, receiving the Dr. Bob Smith Award from the 
Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental Health Services Board of Summit County, the Margaret Clark Morgan Impact Award for innovation 
in community service, and numerous other health and human service impact awards. 
 

### 
 
The Summit 91.3 FM Akron/Canton and 90.7 FM Youngstown/Warren and western Pennsylvania is an award-winning, nationally 
recognized music leader in non-commercial public radio. It can be heard on-air, online, and via mobile app.  

For more information, contact Summit General Manager Tommy Bruno 330-761-3098 or tommy@thesummit.fm  

The Summit WAPS-FM 
309 Woolf Ave. Akron, OH 44312 
330-761-3099 
 

 

 


